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NATOMA TECHNOLOGIES CELEBRATES 15 YEARS AS A TRUSTED PARTNER
TO THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA (May 20, 2013) – Natoma Technologies, Inc., an
innovative provider of information technology and software services, is celebrating 15years of growth and profitability as a trusted partner to the state of California. To
commemorate, Natoma Technologies is hosting an anniversary celebration in the
courtyard of their corporate headquarters in downtown Sacramento on May 23rd, 2013.
Guests include members of the business community, community leaders, local and
state dignitaries and members of the press.
Natoma is a recognized leader for successful delivery of mission-critical IT solutions for
multiple state agencies and departments including the first Java-based system in
California state government, the first Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) system in
production for a California Health Agency, the first statewide enterprise system linking
California Ports to state systems as part of the Ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach
Clean Truck Program reducing air pollution from harbor trucks by nearly 80 percent, and
for innovation in Fraud Detection as a Service for various government programs.
“Natoma believes public funds are too precious and the needs too great to accept the
failures that plague our industry,” says Natoma’s President and CEO, Marty
McGartland, “In 15 years, Natoma has achieved 100% success on all our projects.”
Natoma’s clients, technology business partners, state agency executives, State of
California and City of Sacramento elected officials will gather for this event at Natoma’s
corporate headquarters located at 455 Capitol Mall in Sacramento to celebrate the

company’s successful 15-year history and current expansion into the federal
marketplace, as well as nationwide expansion of Natoma’s Fraud Detection as a
Service nationwide.

####
About Natoma Technologies
Founded in 1998, Natoma Technologies, Inc. is an information technology consulting
firm and systems integrator with a 15-year history of providing innovative software
solutions to government and commercial organizations. Natoma is a privately-held
corporation that focuses on making its clients successful via technical excellence and a
collaborative team approach to deploy robust IT solutions that address specific business
needs. For additional information, visit www.natomatech.com

